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W | CHURCHILL’S OBSERVATIONS.

I^The Escaped Correspondent Says That. 
Boer Forces Are Greatly Weak

ened by Desertions.

m!^JngktoD£e WrtC

ja-ï-KS^
Of I plain bitterly t>f hardships

Although the total <«&,; loss probably 
does not exceed 2,600, batches at desert
ers .ftom - the commandos are dally 
brought back to the front h$ the police. 
Tie last reserves have been called out, 
and the only burghers remaining on the 

Tarte Tries to Shift Blame oil farms are those who are unfit or have ■ arte »»«» 1 bribed the officials.
The food supplies, are not large and 

latterly the crops Rave «offered terribly 
from locusts. The tight British grip on 
Deiagoa Bay must be felt also. 

Reviewing the general situation he
fiuiaMvollvM Readv to Put uol8*?8 lt ” foolish not to recognize that vmservawes neaoy to vw. up the are fightin)f a formidable

a Strong Fight In I and terrible adversary of high qualities
1 The burghers increase their efficiency 

tfUCDCCa I and their government, although vilely
corrupt, devotes its whole energy to mili
tary operations. Time is, however, on

<*• °t-t I ÏSÆftt SÆ' ““
Montreal, Dec. SftrSir Wilfrid Da nr 1 Doudou, Dec. 29.—A despatch from Do- 

ier, Hon. Geo. E. i "Foster and Hem. I renzo Marques dated December 23 says 
<3has. Fitzpatrick were in the city to- a curious story is current, «nanating

I from Boer sources, that Matt Steyn, "day, and the prune minister had a eon 1 of ^ president of the Orange
fereqee with a number of leading local pree state, and 800 Free Staters, have 
Liberals. The question of the bye-elec-1 definitely refused to continue the war. 
fions was the chief topic under discus
sion. The calling of parliament for Feb
ruary 1, end the prospects of bye-elec-1 Hundreds of Canadians, hi the United 
tiona before the end of January will States Make Offers to Dominion 
m.io things lively in political circles.
Jn this district elections have to be 
held in Bertbier, Chajnbly and Vercbercs 
end Sherbrooke. The Conservatives are 
determined upon putting up a big fight 
in all constituencies and are confident of
success. ..................

non. Mr. Tarte has an article to his 
official organ, La Patrie, referring to the 
calling of parliament, which is .of some 
interest at the present moment. The ar
ticle. is significant as showing that Mr.
Tarte is now trying,to lay the blame 
for die race prejudice which he has 
chiefly aroused himself through La 
Patrie upon the .Conservatives of On
tario for political Capital in Quebec.

FUTURE OF SOUTH AFRICA.
wSpMkke the Country, ,, 

<>L j ignore. Desirable One for White l m 
■ Men. \ * •

fZ -H 6ohf,- - ----- - " ■
The smpremacy of the British Empire 

throughout South Africa is assured, not by 
the loyalty of any man or party of men, 
but by the fact that upon lt depends the 
security, the good government, the humane 
treatment of the blacks, and the progress, 
prosperiy and well-being of all te commun
ities, black or white. And the Boer gov
ernment must succumb, simply because It 
is hostile to civilization, whose march It 
seeks to oppose, and because lt seeks to es
tablish the power of an oligarchical minor
ity, which Is ever growing smaller and 
weaker In proportion to the white popula
tion of the country. It has nought to ally 
Itself with »thh Portuguese, whose oppres
sive, Iniquitous rule In South Africa has 
been a curse both to black and white wher
ever it hae prevailed.

Portugal’s rule south of the Zambesi 
will soon be superceded by that of Great 
Britain, which has, by all accounts, come 
to an agreement with her by which that 
part of Mozambique shall be taken under 
the British flag and rule. Portugal has 
been the champion of the slave and rum 
trade, and her duplicity and cruelty which 
have been without limit, have made her 
ruTe abhorred even worse than that.of the 
boers by the native populations. Tne Por
tuguese officers ordinarily procure l^bor by 
kidnapping the blacks, whom they entrap 
by false promises. Time and again the Zulu 
blacks, who are physically splendid giants,

In the meantime there are as compared with the diminutive, debauch
ed Portuguese, would have driven the; latter 
Into the sea but for the protection afforded 
to Çrltlsh subjects of Lorenzo Marquez by 
British ships in the port.

Deiagoa Bay is by far the finest harbor 
on the southeast coast of Africa, and Its 
shipping and commerce, very considerable 
already, would become very great If con
ducted under even ordinarily favorable con
dition. But a recent traveller to Delegoa 
Bay gives the following description of the 
state of affairs:
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ïffpÿ SECOSlg German Liner Stranded in 
Terrific Gale Off English 

Coast.
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Pretoria Kept Well Informed 

With Regard to British 
Military Movements.

Yeomanry Invited to Increase | Builer Faces Position of Mar- 
Their Offering to Ten 

Thousand Men.

Honorable Artillery Company | Ralls Laid to Carry Great Guns 
Also Called Upon—Schème 

of Finance.

Bye-elections and Opening 
Parliament Give Promise of 

Lively Times.

ft« I" vellous Strength and Plans 
Elaborate AssaultI Canadias

■ Tugs and Lifeboats Urgently 
Called For But Move Out 

With Great Difficulty.
!ikJ French Litter Under Suspicion 

of Bringing Two Guns 
From Madagascar.

In }i
I I to .Hill Commanding 

Boer Position.
Hia Own Mbdeeds on 

Conservatives. t
■ r "Toronto Compel 

British Artillery \ 
of Boer Lt

I'l; By Associated Press.

Hint That Transvaal Secret 
Service Funds Corrupt 

Portuguese Offlcals.

London, Dec. 30.—A large German 
mail steamer, whoa, name has not yet 
ascertained, has gone aground during a 
terrific gale to Best Bay, about « quar
ter of a mile off Dungcness, the south
ern extremity of Bent. Heavy seas are 
breaking over the vessel, and the life
boats are unable to reach her. Fears 
are entertained for the safety of the 

It is believed that the

British Will Stop Suspicious| Enemy Show Extraordinary In- 
Cargoes at Risk of Compen

sation for Mistakes.
dustry and Evidence of 

Skilled Direction."S
Surprised €nem^ i 

While Qoeensiar 
Frontal A<

By Associated Press.
London, Dec. 30.—The Times has the 

following, dated December 27, from 
Lorenzo Marquee:
“Cargoes for thq Transvaal have 

dwindled to one-fifth of the average, but 
large shipments art expected from 
Europe.
persistent rumors here and in Durban 
that guns and ammunition are smuggled 
through for the Boers.

“A French liner now in the harbor is 
said to have brought two large guna 

The head of the

By Associated Press.
London, Dec. 29, 4:40 a.m.—The Im-1 London, Dec. 29.—A despatch to the 

pariai Yeomanry committee has issued a I Daily Mail from Pietermaritzburg, dated 
statement to the effect that the govern-1. Saturday, December 23, says:

“Every day reveals some new fact re-

By Associated Press.

i t
passengers, 
grounded steamer is one of the Ham- 
burg-American liners.

Late reports are that the position of 
the stranded liner is very serious. Tugs 
and lifeboats were urgently requisitioned 
from Dover and Folkestone, but they 
had the utmost difficulty in getting off, 
owing to the gale. The signals of dis
tress were observed on the Sang Head 
Lightship-

NoCenedlansFn 8n 
List—a Lot of B 

ment Tal

ment considers the formation and des
patch of Yeomanry as one of the most I garding the strength of the Boers* posi- 
pressing needs of the situation and has 1 tion at Colenso. Thanks to the services 
intimated that it is now prepared to ac-1 of the Continental officers, the character 
cept from 8,000 to 10,000 Yeomanry, in-1 of the camp again has changed. We are 
stead of 3,000 as originally asked for. It I no longer fighting a foe who relies upon 
is expected that the first contingent of I guerilla tactics, but we have to deal with 
1,000 will sail about the middle of Janu-1 what is rapidly becoming a disciplined 
ary. Lady Chesham and Lady Georgina I army enjoying the advantages of know- 
Ourzon have issued an appeal for public I ing the country and of selecting the scene 
funds to establish a field hospital for the of contest without the burdens of a 
„ . cumbersome commissariat.
Yeomanry. I “The Boers have converted the hills

The government has announced that it I near Colenso into fortresses of immense 
will accept the service of a battery from I strength. Everywhere they have splen- 
the Honorable Artillery Company. It did trenches, many of them being bomb- 
will be attached to the city Imperial I proof. Tramway lines permit the shift- 
corps. ing of guns with astonishing rapidity.

During the continued lull in the mili-1 The main positions are connected with 
tary operations in South Africa, the the outlying position» by underground 
papers are filled with letters and articles I passages and the forts proper bristle 
criticizing the government and the cam-1 with machine- guns, that command the 
paign and suggesting remedies, improve- approaches. Probably mines are laid, 
ments, alterations in the plans and the! “One hears less nowadays about Boer 
like. shells not bursting. Observers of the

The Times complains of needless cen-1 Colenso fight say the Boer shells 
sorship and concealment. It cites the I very effective. This is due largely to the 
fact that nothing has yet transpired to | fact that the distances are marked off 
show how Gen. Gatacre came to lose I with white paint.
600 men at Stormberg. I “The enemy’s "discipline is improving.

despatches from the front repre-1 The trenches represent great manual 
sent the Boers as in a nervous Condi- labor, for which the Boers have a keen 
tion and constant dread of the British I dislike, and the way to which they re- 
advance, but this is probably an exagger-1 strained their fire when our troops were 
a tion. advancing is another proof of improved

Capetown despatches complain of the I soldiering.” 
inadequacy of the hospital arrange-1 A. correspondent of the Daily News at 
ments. , I Frere Camp announces that a tramway

It is now estimated that the war will ig being constructed from the railway 
cost at least eighty million pounds and I to a hill commanding the Boer position 
it is suggested that the Sinking fund of I and that along this the British wlll'con- 
the national debt should be suspended | Tey heavy guns. .
for five or six years in order to defray I a special from Ladysmith dated Wed- 
the cost. I nesday, December 20, says the heat was

“It is satisfactory,” says the Times I then intense, being 104 degrees Fah. to 
editorially this .morning, “to hear that I the shade. There were many cases of 
the Washington government is acting enteric fever in the town at that time, 
with regard to the American cargoes I but not enough to cause alarm. On the 
seized in Deiagoa Bay as we should have I other hand Boer sources on the conti- 
wished and expected. It is a matter I nent assert that typhoid fever is epidemic 
of course that we shall make full repar-l jn Ladysmith.
a tion, if reparation is proved to be due. I _________j
In the meantime it may be noted, as the I
Americans themselves admit, that the uneps AMD DEL AGO A BAY.facts are in considerable doubt and that I BUCKO ANU i/tU/Wu(i out. 
some of them seem to be rather compro
mising to the vessels seized. There will 
be time enough to talk law and the policy I j^c|r figtatrat Portuguese Post Well
anthoTitatively^^ascertained^” ^ ^ *■=««* to M-lpulate Supplies

The Transvaal government, according Frpgi Abroad,
to information supplied by Boer sympa-1 
thizers, threatens to “reduce the rations 
of British prisoners, if Great Britain 
stops the entrance of food by Deiagoa 
Bay.”

r
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VOLUNTEERS FOR AFRICA.

.
By Associated'Press.

Belmont, Gape Colon; 
«patch from Dover Far: 
A, says: "The colonial 
been longing to be alio 
Boons, have at last been 
tunity to do so and scos

< Government.
s AN EXPERT ON PAPER.

Would Insist on Military Dictatorship 
as Means to End of Carrying the 

Boer Earthworks.

London, Dec. 29.—Mr. Henry Spencer 
Wilkinson, the Morning Post’s military 
expert, to a review of the situation to
day says:

Washington, Dec. 30.—The preliminary “ The time has apparently arrived for 
estimate of the production of gold and the nation to ‘insist, if not upon a mili- 
sllver in the Dinted States during 1899 tary dictatorship, at least upon the ad- 
made by the director of the mint, shows mission into the cabinet of a military 
a total gold production og $70,764,194, minister, empowered to veto any pro- 
an increase over the production of last posais detrimental to the successful pro- 
year of $6,236,670. The productioin of secution of the war, and also that the 
silver during the year is estimated at administration of the army should be 
$74.424.696. an increase during the year placed wholly in the hands of a tried 
of $4,040,211. military administration.”

From ttor Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 29.—Col. Hutcheson of 

Nashville, Tenn., sends an offer to the 
government to furnish 200 trained sol
diers to serve with the Canadians in 
South Africa. -The offer of 600 meat has 
also "been received from Chicago.

It is not improbable that the Canadian 
artillery men for South Africa will be 
provided with roughrider hats instead of 
lelmets, owing to some difficulty in get
ting the latter.

VOLUNTEER COMMANDS.

London, Dec. 29.—Sir Charles Howard 
Vincent has been appointed to command 
the infantry division of the city of Lon
don Imperial Regiment.

William Waldorf As tor has subscribed 
£1,000 to the Buchinghamehire fund 
to equip the Yeomanry.

from Madagascar, 
customs assures me that there is abso
lutely no ground, however, for such a 
rumor. Ail goods, he says, are dis
charged, examined and despatched by 
daylight. So great is the stringency, 
according to this official, that even 
saddles and horseshoes are not delivered 
to local importers, except in small lots 
and under written guarantee. The 
same precaution» are taken with refer
ence to all contraband articles. Of 
course, much depends upon the com
petence and incorruptibility of subordin
ates.”

The Times has’ a later despatch from 
Lorenzo Marquee, dated December 28, 
which aays: “ The suspicion that the 
Boer intelligence department is in close 
touch with a foreign consulate at Pre
toria mb confirmed by the fact that the 
news of the appointment of Lord Rob
erts as commander-in-chief to South 
Africa was generally known in Pretoria 
on December 20, indirectly reaching 
Deiagoa Bay from the Transvaal ten 
days later. Suspicion rests upon a con
sol who m notorious tor hie Boer sympa
thies. There is reason to believe that 
Pretoria to kept well informed with re
gard to British military movements.

“ With this reference to rumors of 
smuggling contraband, it to significant 
that Major Erasmus, of the Free State 
artillery, to here, his arrival being co
incident with that of the French liner. 
Considering the freedom with which the 
Transvaal secret service fund to spent, 
considerable mischief may be done un
less cargoes are inspected by British 
searchers who understand foreign bills 
of lading. It is felt here that ell mining 
and other machinery should be stopped, 
owing to the possibility of hoodwinking 
the officiate.

“ The consul who represents the Trans
vaal and the Orange Free State in Lor
enzo Marques still continues to act to 
the same capacity for Holland.”

F
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$ SILVER AND GOLD.

Large Increase in the Production in the 
United States.

-A. force consisting of 1 
the Toronto company, 
landers, commanded -bv 
■two guns and a hors 
Major ■ Be Rougemont, 
fan try under Lieut- Itya; 
iCornwall Light Infantry 
■manded by Col. - Pitch! 

• .yesterday at noon on a j 
covering 20 miles - befo 
•movement was vary di 
■the fact that the move 
•are immediately commit 
Boers-by natives. To i 

.Pilcher, in making his 
from-Belmont, left a B 

-every farm house, with 
■to allow the natives to Je 
the .patrols calling the 
natives hourly in order 

■escape.
The force encamped a 

where the troops were w 
asticaliy. At 6 o'clock 1 
force approached a spot 
of the Boers was reporte 
ou Approaching the posit 
-a line of strong kopjes, 
De. Rougemont with 
Torontos and mounted i: 
toward the right, maki 
movement himself witi 
landers towards the soul 
manoeuvre was a eompi 
British shells being the fi 
the .presence of the troo]

One of the mounted p 
■consisting of four men, 
Lient Adie, suddenly et

tenant was severely wot 
.ate Butler gave up his 1 
carry hie lieutenant 
Another private whose 1 
j) luckily 
He was 
was killed.

Meanwhile iÆuti Rj 
worked magnificently, n 
veldt on "the right of 
clear, and thereupon M 
mont ordered 'the guns 1 
arrived Within 1,500 yar 
unlimbered, and planted 
many minutes • within t 
mediately ' the enemy ■ 
.streaming- over the kop 
completely surprised, bu 
a well-directed fire.

A reporter of the Asso 
the ; privilege of carrying 
Toronto company to d 
action. The order wa 
great-satisfaction. The 
forward on til within a 
of the enemy’s position, 
a hot fire upon the kopji 
subdued the Boer fire.

The British artillery i 
tion with wonderful 
Lieut. Ryan with me 
worked -around and cc 
ered the fire of the Boer 
htdOen in'the' trashes.

Meanwhile Col. Pil 
Queenslanders, taking 
every «over, made a d 
Australians • moving slj 
and «Sly -shouting whs 
enemy retire under tti 
The Queenslanders behs 
coolness, laughing and 
the moment of greatest 
two privates killed, beg 
wounded.

During the advance 
suddenly ceased. T 
hoisted a white flag and 
portion of the Torontos 
front of the gnus and 
whence the Boers had 
tents, three wagons, a 
rifles, ammunition, fora 
camp equipment, and nu 
ating papers were captt

The Boers lost six k 
wounded.

The Torontos stood 
with admirable patienc 
a shot.

London, Jan. 2.—The 
ceived the following 
aider to-day's date:

“ Col. Pilcher reports 
cer commanding at Or

“ I have completely i 
command at Sunnys’de 
(January 1), taking the 
prisoners, besides tl 
-wounded. Our casual: 
a tes killed and Lient. ■ 
am encamped at Dove: 
northwest of Belmont, 
from Sunnyside."

Douglass, Cape Goto: 
Pilcher has occupied 1 
opposition,»and has be 
entbaslasur by loyalists;

Toronto, Jan. 2.—A 
Belmont, referring to 
of the Toronto men in 
gagement, says the oth 
all there and in good he 

The Toronto contpan 
pany, as It to designate- 
was raised in Toronto, j 
follows: Capt. R. K. 1 
Lieut. W. R. Marshall 
Lieut O. 8. Wilkie; 1C 
diers; and Lient P; E
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OR HERCHMER ?

lierI STEELE

H Conflicting R 
Western

5 eports as to Command of 
Division of Mounted The ?

S Itifiwtiy.
VANCOUVER NEWS.

Movement to Raise a Company of 
Rough Riders in Terminal City.

-o

NegotiationsOttawa, Dec, 29—An Associated Press 
representative was informed this after
noon that the mounted rifles of the con
tingent will be divided into two regi
ments, the one drawn from points east 
of Manitoba to be under Col. Lessard, 
and the Northwest Moototed Police to 
be a separate regiment under Commis
sioner Herchmer, with- Col. Steele sec
ond in command. „

The Pomeranian will sail from Hali
fax five days later than the Laurentian 
and Montezuma, which carry the ar
tillery and one regiment of mounted 
rifles, and are intended to leave on the 
15th of January. She will take the bal
ance of the mounted rifles.

The, postal corps will, it to learned, be 
•composed of. smart, young unmarried

Mines Paying 
Boers’ War Bill. Successful. ir

Vancouver, Dec. 30.—Aid. Neelande to 
the third citizen asked by the Headman's 
Island committee to become a candidate 
for mayor. Mr. Neelands was satisfac
tory to the committee, but declined on 
the ground that the sacrifice was too 
great, that business interests would suf
fer too much, and other demands of a 
social nature would become to him if he 
was elected.

Aid. Brown this morning informed the 
Deadman’s Island committee that he 
would stand for mayor. The labor vote 
will be divided, but Aid. Brown expects 
a large percentage, as he considers him
self a friend of labor.

A member of the Deadman’s Island 
committee statèd this morning that at a 
meeting held in the Trades and Labor 
hall between his committee and the par
liamentary committee to discuss the can
didature of Aid. William Brown for 
mayor, that no unanimous decision had 
been arrived at, bat he believed that 
Aid. Brown would get two-thirds of the 
labor vote. The labor people, according 
to the parliamentary committee, are not 
going to place a candidate in the field, 
and the only serious objection, if it could 
be called such, to the candidature of 
Aid. Brown was his stand en the union 
label question.

The Trades and Labor Council contend 
that the city should accept no goods that 
do not bear the union label upon them.

Aid. Brown does not agree with the 
Trades Council on this point. He said 
to the Deadman’s Island committeei 
“ If two contractors tendered for city 
work, and the goods of one bore the 
union label and the goods of the other 
did not, and the labeled goods were 
higher in price, but Were accepted by the 
city council because they bore the union 
label, and the other goods were rejected 
because they did not bear the union 
label, though they were lower to price, 
the city council would be guftty of acting 
contrary to the city charter, which re^ 
quires that the lowest tender must be 
accepted."

Several good riders and straight shots 
are agitating the raising of a troop of 
rough riders. Two men have offered 
their services and $100. The idea is to 
get a sufficient number of rough riders 
to offer themselves, their equipment and 
$100 cash. Several letters have been 
written to the press regarding the mat- - 
ter.

W. S. Holland, agent for the Equity 
Fire Insurance Company, was fined yes--, - 
ter day for doing business without a " 
license. The police magistrate decided • 
that the burden of proof rested with. 
Holland, not with the prosecution, which 
is the Underwriters’ Association of Van* 
couver. The Equity was cutting rates, 
thus the charge laid by the underwriters»
The case will be appealed.

W. S. Dalton, the Socialist labor1 
leader from Washington, will deliver a 
course of lectures for the Socialistic 
labor party here next week. The lee* 
tures commence on January 2 in the 
S. L. P. hall.
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Powers Concur In Proposa 
Made For Open Door 

In China.

8 Transvaal Makes New Levy of 
From Thirty to Fifty Per 

Cent, of Output.

Great Brltlan and the United 
States Agree on AH 

' Points.

Hie refusal was final.Gatacre Re-opens Important 
Colliery — Railway Connec

tion Around Ladysmith.
man.

__ ; Dec. 29.—The announcement
tntrr Major Steele ia to command the 
Western men has given great aattofac- By Associated Press.
tion. In regard to the rumor that Major , , oo_The Transvaal eov-Steele would take the second command London^ Dec. J».-±he iTansvaai gov
it Commissioner Herchmer would take eminent has promulgated a new gold tax 
first, all that is known here to that Com- by which individuals and companies 
misiioner...Herchmer ha* not had the working their own mines are taxed 30 
command .offered him and it is extremely 
unlikely he would accept any position 
that would at all stand in the way of 
Major Steele.

■Ml By Associated Press.
Washington, Dec. 30.—The negotia

tions opened by Secretary Hay with the 
great powers of Europe and with Japan 
towards securing a complete understand
ing for a continued open door policy 
throughout China, have met with the 
most gratifying results. The state de
partment is unwilling to make 'public the 
nature of the replies received, as this in
formation would be embodied in a report 

But in other quarters

ft

BOERS’ AMAZING OPTIMISM.

Leaders at Pretoria Seriously Discuss 
Compromise and Indemnity 

From British.

Durban, Natal, Saturday, Dec. 23.— 
Mr. Winston Churi-hrll, on arriving here 
aftqr his escape from the Boers, says 
that from conversation with members of 
the Transvaal executive at Pretoria, he 
learned that the Boers began the war 
with trepidation, but that President 
Kroger is now confident Great Britain 
will soon stte for peace.

In the highest Transvaal circles, Mr. 
Churchill asserts, there is serious talk of 
a compromise by which Great, Britain 
would cede the territory now occupied 
by the armies of the two republics, pay 
an indemnity of twenty mtUiqn pounds 
and acknowledge the complete independ
ence of the Transvaal.

ix returned to i 
wounded in the

; per cent, of the output, while mines 
worked by the government will pay 50 
per cent; suspended mines will pay 30 
per cent, on their probable output cal
culated on three months’ working, and 
reducing works will pay 30 per cent, of 
their net profits. The law is retrospec
tive to October 11.

IN GATACRE’S DISTRICT.

London, Dec. 29.—A correspondent of 
the Standard at Lorenzo Marques says:

“ Deiagoa Bay is the residence of Herr 
Pott, a Hollander, who to consul-general 
for the Transvaal and consul for the 

Generous Contributions in Aid of Their | Netherlands. ‘ipott is the principal 
Movement—Hint From the

/

■ .
THE BRITISH VOLUNTEERS.BOERS WAR ON KAFFIRS

to congress, 
thoroughly reliable and in a position to 
have trustworthy and accurate informa
tion, it is learned that favorable res
ponses have been made by Great Bri
tain, Germany, France, Russia and Ja
pan. There is no doubt, it is thought 
here, that Italy, the remaining country 
addressed, will make favorable answer, 
if it has not already done so. According 
to information the British answer was 
first to he submitted and wks excep
tionally comprehensive and explicit, 
yielding to every suggestion made by the 
United States. Thê British answer is 
said to emphasize the concurrence with 
the United States by adopting word for 
word, much of the phraseology employed 
by Secretary Hay in his original note to 
Great Britain and the other Powers. 
Great secrecy was maintained by Great 
Britain in returning her reply, but the 
contents reached the other powers and 
great irritation was felt on account of 
the apparent working in consort of the 
United States and Great Britain. The 
German answer was rather more vague 
but its general tendency was favorable, 
the only conditions being that any ar
rangement as to free access to China 
should be universal, and assented to by 
all of the powers.

fi r ô
Attack and Capture With Small Loss 

Position Strongly Fortified 
by Natives.

Kmedium between Pretoria and Dr. Ley da 
in Europe. He controls the Netherlands 
railway through the Transvaal, and to 

i London, Dec, 30.—The Earl of Mount the head of the Transvaal customs. He 
Edgcum.be, brother-indaw of Lord I to also head of .the Dutch East Africa
Lanedowne, says the war office would j gov’emment, as well as the chief of each 
countenance a scheme to enroll volun-

War Office. -
ift

Advises from Capetown dated Decem
ber 24 say an investigation shows that 
the reported disaffection among the 

. Dutch in the Victoria West district has 
Pretoria, Tuesday, Dec. 26 — (Via been overdrawn.

Lorenzo Marquee, Thursday, Dec. 28)— A despatch received by the war office,
; Commandant Swart reports from 1 the to Mang4 in^stoatton JTr
laager, $t Alowyn s Kop, near Zonist, as Generals French and Gatacre are con- 

. tirât he had an engagement on Friday, cerned.
December 22, with Kaffirs to the neigh- Capetown, Dec 29.-A despatch from 
borhood of Derderpoort. The Kaffirs Cradack reports heavy firing in the dv 

'Occupied a strongly fortified fridge, and section of Stormberg. It i® «opposed this 
were weU prepared tor emergencies. *n connected with Gen. Gatacre s at- 
After heavy fighting the burghers cap- tempt to reopen communication with the 
tured the Kaffir position, toeing three Indwe collieries.

•killed wed five wounded. London, Dec. 29.—The war office has
London, Dec. 30.-The reported en- rereived this despatch: 

gagement with Kaffirs to very vague and 'Capetown, Dec. 28.—The Indwe coi- 
-cnnnot'he explained pending the arrival **37 tone is now working again, 
of later despatches.

" * V ’ -
SCARED OF METHUEN’S MEN.

Boers Show Panic in Causeless Firing—
Their Position Becoming In

i' tolerable.

rdepartment.
teers in a sort of preparatory stage in I “It to openly asserted that Pott has a 
order to learn, drills and the like. private wire to the frontier, and knows

The number of members of .the House | 24 hours before others whait is happen-
About him gather all the other

■

of Commons who have offered to go to I tog.
the front threatens to seriously affect the I consuls, the Portuguese officiate, and the
government aide. | German forwarding agents. --------------o- ■ ————

The Rothschilds have donated £2,0001 .“ If Deiagoa Bay is dosed the Boers BOERS ABOUT BULLBR’S CAMP, 
to the Buckinghamshire Volunteer fund. I will retaliate by raiding Portuguese ter- 
It to estimated that £200,000 will be | ritory.” 
contributed privately to Volunteer funds 
throughout the country. Already 
fund for the relief of the families of s 
diers exceeds £500,000.

i

Skirmish With Considerable Force Re
sults in Several Boer Casualties 

and Capture of Six Wagons.

CMeveiey Camp, Natal, Wednesday, 
Dec. 27.—A heavy Boer gun on Bul- 

2 whana hill fired steadily on Ladysmith 
throughout the .morning. Ladysmith did 
not respond.

The enemy having been detected again 
attempting to improve their trenches

Halifax, Dec. 29.—A report is current I   facing Gen. Duller, the British heavy
that one or two vessels of the British Vienna, Dec 30-The results of the ^M opeued upon them, and the Boers
x. ^ , _ , I eighth round of the national masters scampered back into the bills.

•nX j . ii.ft y* n?w, j1 .Bermuda I tournament, played in this city yea- The British patrols slighted the enemv 
wdl be detailed for patrol duty on the I were: Wolf beat Schwartz; in force on our • extreme left. Nine
South Atlantic coasts to watch for fill- popjei defeated Frock; Maroczy dispos- Boers were killed in a skirmish that fol-
i^rtZd8 eeuS cd of zinH while Albin and Korte, lowed, and six Boer wagons were cap-

called dockyard and was s^foleehter a7Ki Brody and Marco and tured.
■told that none of the officials could pos-1 Alapin drew
Si vL _in.'f»™atio!1 f0" The adjourned games from previous
pubbe while Great Britain is at war with r(mnde reimlted as foUows: Alapin beat

pOWer" » ^?tec.tlon, w°”*d ^ Schwarz; Maroczy worsted Albin; Nar- 
wrth the prompt dismissal of any em- co de(ea’ted Popie] and Schlechter and
^e^daMsVren™^ tostiurtions ^ “ *ud » ’
but nothing could be ascertained as to | ______:___0_________
the nature of them beyond the fact that 
if the United States government failed
to prevent any violation of neutrality, „ _ _
laws, vessels will keep watch for any | Has Been Appointed Viceroy of Two of 
craft conveying contraband of war for 
the Boers. An official interviewed be
lieved the United States government! Washington. Dec. 30.—The Chinese 
would enforce the neutrality laws but minister, Mr. Wu Ting Fang, has re- 
should America neglect to do so then ceived a despatch from China stating 
two cruisers would in all probability be that Li Hung Chang has been appointed 
employed for patrol service, , | acting viceroy of two provinces in the

south of China adjacent to Canton. The 
minister says this is a marked distinetio 
to the venerable Chinese statesman, as 
the provinces are among the most popu- 

Perish Clerk of the Shakespeare Church I *ous. »n<* commercially important in the
empire.

The Standard says that no credit 
should be given to the rumor from Ber
lin of a secret Anglo-German-Portagueee 
treaty for the partition of the colonies of 
Portugal.

the
sol-m

% i

TO CATCH FILIBUSTERS.

Two Fleet Vessels From Halifax De
tailed to Watch Suspected Craft.

AT LADYSMITH.
Pietermaritzburg, Dec. 28.—A despatch 

from" Ladysmith dated December 22 
•ays:

“The Boers have mounted another 
howitzer on Surprise Hill, replacing the 
gun captured in the sortie of the Rifle 
Brigade. They «(how no signs of assault
ing the town. The total casualties to 
date are 70 killed and 236 wounded.”

Pretoria, Dec. 25.—Gen. Schalkburger 
reports on December 23 that trains are 
running to Colenso, indicating that the 
Boer have built a connection around 
Ladysmith.

MODDER RIVER.
Pretoria, Dec. 25.—Geu. Cronje 

ports from tho Modder River on Decem
ber 24 that the Boers captued two Brit
ish forts at Kuruman on December 17-

It is rumored that Gen. Methuen’s big 
naval gun has exploded.

CHESS MASTERS.

Results of the Eighth Round in the Big 
Tournament at Vienna.

k9 m

London, I)ec. 30.—The Modder River 
corrreepondent of the Times, referring 
to .the scare-firing of the' Boers, says:
“Their nervousness causes much amuse
ment to the British. It is quite certain 
that half the Boer force to employed 

nag by day and the other half by 
Probably the consequent weari

ness, with the scarcity of water and the 
presence of fever, will render the Boer 
positions intolerable. Their present ac
tion is due either to a scare, or to a 
wish to cover a retirement,

GREAT GUNS FOR AFRICA. STALE NEWS.
. . r, X _ ,, „ London, Dec. 29.—A war office des-,
London, Dec. 30.—The Daily Mall as- patch from Col. Baden-Powell dated De-,

8ertfl t*y*? 8e'?ra* 8?ns f*‘rJ£_be®2: ï®" cumber 12 announces the safe arrival of 
moved from the forts at Plymouth by Lady Sarah Wilson, and reports the 
mghtj and that these will be sent to health and spirits of the garrison very 
Capetown. satisfactory.

GEN. ROBERTS’ POPULARITY."
London, Dec. 36.—Despatches from all

London, Dec. 30,-The Capetown cor- ***? of„. 8o.uth Africa emphasize the
«fondent of the Daitv News savs- “A (tie»! entnnsiasm occasioned by the ap- etffiondent of the Daily news says. A of Gen Rob<,I.t3 Jand 0en.

Kitchener. The soldiers anticipate from 
the presence of “Bobs” everything from
succès in battle to cheaper beer. - „ „ „

_________<i__1_____ London, Dec. 30.—Thos. Kite, the old
BLIZZARD IN PENNSYLVANIA. Parish clerk of the Shakespeare chureh, 

—_ ; has qiuckly . followed tho custodian of
Corry, Pa., Dee. 29.—A terrific bliz- A”ne Hathaway’s cottage to the grave, 

zard, the worst in years, has been raging y as 03 years of age and succeeded
in - Northwestern Pennsylvania for the **ls father and grandfather half a ren- 
past 24 hours and still continues. About aJ°- ®nd .was well known to all
eighteen inches of snow has fallen and “rarnatic celebrities. Among those whom 
with -that already on the ground makes ®e <on^cted to Shakespeare s tomb 
the depth on the level four feet. All •yer® S'r. Walter Scott, Washington 
the railways are suffering. On all roads tT’îî8' • i'tt el>®.V Emerson, Keane and 
huge snow ploughs are working but fail -'athaniel Hawthorne.
to keep the track clear. ---------—--------------r-

--------------o-------------- THE KjlPLINGS ILL.
If yon are tired taking the large old- ——v

fashioned, griping pills, try Carter’s Little London. Dec. 30.—Rudyard Kipling 
Liver Pills and take some comfort. A man and family are confined to their rooms, 
can’t stand everything. One pill a dose, suffering from Influenza, but there to no 
Try them. ’■ anxiety a# to their condition.

I MONEY FOR FRENCH FLEET.

Four Hundred Million Frames to Be 
Spent in Five or Six Years.

Paris, Dec. 29.—The government will 
submit to the chamber of deputies at the 
beginning of January a bill providing 
for the defence of the French coasts and 
colonies* and to Increase the strength of 
the fleet Thte does not involve an in
crease in the expenditures. The coat of 
the defence of the coasts and colonies is 
estimated at 120,000,000 francs, spread 
over two and a half yeara. This 
will be provided, for by 50,000,000 francs 
annually set aside to pay off certain 
bonds, and which become free this year 
by the final payment of those bonds.

The expense of the increase of the 
fleet will be met by utilizing 55,000,000 
frames of the 105,000,000 frames annually 
devoted to the construction of new ves
sels. At the end of two years the whole 
105,000,000 francs can be devoted to the 
new naval programme.

The total outlay, which Is estimated 
at 400,000,000 francs, will provide, it is 
understood, for the construction of 
twelve first-class ironclads, several tor
pedo boat destroyers end a large number 
of torpedo .boats. Already the press de
nounces the scheme as “inadequate.”

La Patrie says: “ It is tantamount to 
a rejection of the proposal of M. Lock- 
royd (former French minister of marine) 
to expend 500,000,000 francs for the im
mediate reconstruction of the French 
navy, because the present scheme only 
asks that 400,000,000 francs be expended 
within the next six years, while the 
building of the proposed ironclads will 
take almost as tong."

Will positively cure, sick headache and 
prevent Its return. Carter’s Little Liver 
PlHs. This Is not talk, hot troth. One pill 
a dose. See advertisement. Small pin. 
.SmaU dose. Smell prie*:'.

\I
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1w ATTACK FROM MAFEKING
re-|j-

British Make Valorous But Unsuccess
ful Assault on a Boer Fort, mJohn Sirrell hae six months in gaol thfe-V 

think of his foolish conduct in annnyiniStX 
Mrs. Barnes, of Gambie street, by writ- S'- 
ing foolish notes and leaving them at 
that lady’s door. .

W. Quinn was yesterday committed 
for trial, charged with administering in-' 
toxicating liquors to Eliza Gazely for 
improper purposes. Quinn subsequently’ 
married the girl, who is very young.

The American Consul and Mrs. Dudley 
will receive friends and especially Ameri-" 
can citizens between 1 and 5 o’clock on 
New Year’s Day.

It was decided by the finance commit-' 
tee yesterday that the city should pur
chase with £42.000 «hiking fund money 
now at the bank, city debentures of/the 
last issue to that amount.

Messrs. Armstrong & Morrison have 
purchased the entire quarry business of 
W. L. Nichol, situated on the North Arm 
of the Inlet. From this quarry most 
of the building stone eranes to Vancou» 
ver. The new proprietors will establish 
a yard in the efty.

WESTMINSTER'S OBSEQUIES.

London, Dec. 28.—The ashes of the 
Duke of Westminster whose remains 
were cremated at Woking cemetery, De
cember 84, were to-day prive ‘■»!y inter- • 
red in the church yard of F.ton Hsll." 
Cheshire, to the presence of hi» relative* 
and the Marquis of Lorn \ representing 
Queen Ykterie. ■

t LI HUNG CHANG ADVANCED.
5

(■Pretoria, Tuesday, Dec. 26.—Com
mandant Smyrnan. reports as (follows 
from Molopo:

“On Monday rooming tîié enemy from 
Maifeking attacked one of our forts in 
force with cannon, Maxims and an ar
mored train, and so persistently that 
there was fighting right on the walls of 

n ™e fort. But we have retained our fort. 
Ihe British lose is reported as 55.”

The other commanders report “All 
quiet,” with the exception of the usual 
bombardment of Ladysmith.

Gen. Luces Meyer hae recovered and 
returned to the front

sum
the Moat Important Provinces.

■itmi!
:

' TWO THOUSAND REBELS. ------------—o—,--- '—

AT A RIPE OLD AGE.
:

iM
iff resident of Vrybnrg who was 
ed by the Boers saw 2,000 colonials 
Griqualhed West. He says colonial 

be seen everywhere in the

♦ hre,/mm Passes Away After Long Service.

-,
COAL FAMINE THREATENED.

Unprecedented Demand for Fuel in 
Great Britain Causes a Shortage.

—* NEW YORK’S POPULATION.

New York, Dec. 30.—The annual re
port of the board of health estimates 
the population of Greater New York at 
3,550,500, a gain of about 100,000 
last year.

TORONTO MAYORALTY.

Clarke’s Friends Think It a Sure Thing 
Against the Perennial Candidate.

Toronto, Dec. 29 —The mayoralty 
paign has proceeded briskly all week, 

practically closed to-night, with a 
meeting in Massey hall for B. F. Clarke 
sud two meetings in smaller halls for E. 
A. Macdonald. Clarke’s meeting was a 
failure in point of attendance, not more 
than 1,000 people being in the hall, 
holding 5,000. The election tu» >* ilace 
<m Monday.

-"ftLondon, Dec. 30.—The United King
dom is threatened with a coal famine.
Unless contditioDfi improve many indus
trial concerns depending upon the coal 
supply may have to suspend before Feb-i 
ruary as their margin of profit is grad
ually being wiped out. Wages have gone
up labor to hard to find. The normal Rome, Dec. 30.—A despatch from Mas- 
Uhnstmas congestion of traffic aggra- sowah says an Abyssinian army of 
vates the situation, while the govern- 10,000 men sent north to subdue the 
ment need of fuel for transports, war Tigre rebels, has reached that province," 
vessels, and depots on the war to the and that Mas Makonnen, the governor 
mand'h*Te ***$** “"^^f***** W* establish^ his residence at
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